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" L I V I N G  T H E  P R O M I S E "

A MESSAGE FROM THE  OWNER. 
W R I T T E N  B Y  P A U L  P E T E R S

I want to first of thank you all, for choosing Covenant as

your Provider to care for your precious Family member. 

We are both humbled and honored that you have

entrusted your services to us.  It has been awhile since I

have personally reached out to many of you since our last

newsletter.  A lot has happened since then.  I have not

had the honor of meeting many of you, but my goal and

desire is to meet and thank each and every one of you for

trusting us.  Our one drive and passion is to be able to not

only meet your needs, but to surpass them and to assist

you with helping your family member achieve their

wildest dreams.  As we venture into this new and exciting

year, we want to include you all in many of the exciting

things we are doing and kindly request you be apart of

one of our committees (Employment/education, Housing,

transportation, and socialization) to make a real-lasting

impact.  We are currently in three Managed Care

Organizations (Cardinal, Partners, and more recently,

Vaya). Our goal is to be in every Managed Care in the

state by years end.  Our desire in doing this is not for

growth but for impact and change.  We know what we are

doing is right, because the ones leading this impact and

change is YOU.

 

:

 This,  individual and family driven company, takes
its lead from the people we serve.  Currently on
staff with us to serve you are: Three Behavioral

specialists for those that have behavioral
challenges, one Speech Therapist to address your

communication needs, Two Occupational
Therapist to address your equipment and medical

needs, Two nurses that can assist with your
medical needs, as well as an Attorney that can

assist with your legal needs related to wills, trusts,
appeals, and advocating at school meetings.  We

have a knowledgeable team of Qualified
specialists, Community Navigators, and clinicians
that are here to serve you.  We also have recently

partnered with a non profit that is working to
address needs in the area of assisting in the

following areas: Seniors, Homelessness, Veterans,
At Risk kids, Abused woman, Those struggling
with addiction, Those with Mental health, and

developmental disabilities.  We also are expanding
our employment program and bring on an
employment director that will oversee the

implementation of our supported employment
training program where we are looking at

employing 50 individuals with disabilities this
year.  We will be keeping you informed on a

regular basis and asking for your assistance in how
we can best serve you.

 



How is Covenant is equipped to do that:
1.      Covenant provide services through NC Medicaid waiver

program: Community Navigator, B-3 Community Guide,

Community living and Supports, Community Networking,

Respite, and Supported Employment, Residential Supports,

Community Transition, Crisis services, Individual goods and

services, self direction training, and Specialized Consultative

Services (Occupational Therapy, Physical Therapy,

Behavioral support, and Recreational Therapy). 

2.      Covenant has a quailed team based on character and

accountability. 

3.      Have had a high percentage of appeals being over-

turned where individuals received the needed equipment

and services reinstated

How we can serve you:
·         Advocate at school IEP meetings, and appeals

procedures

·         Help prepare and advocate at annual Individual Support

plans for Medicaid services, as well as SIS and Psychological

evaluations. 

·        Links to legal services, and community Parent advocates

·        Find local funding for utility and housing payments,

furniture, or medical supplies, repair bills, or transportation,

job assistance, and school placement.  

·        Assist with filing of Guardianship, power of attorney,

and estate planning (wills, trust, insurance)

·         Locating a suitable provider for services, finding a Day

Program to attend for when your child is out of school

·         Obtain needed medical professionals for Medical,

Dental, Psychological, or Psychiatric care

·         Identify volunteer opportunities, and classes in the

community

·         Provide needed Occupational therapy for therapeutic

needs to address fine motor or sensory needs or assessments

for equipment for modifications purposes

·         Provide needed recreational Therapy to address

Communication, socialization, behavioral, independent

living, personal Care needs through play therapy

·         Assist with referrals for social security benefits, and

obtaining Medicaid

·         Getting food stamps, finding resources for food,

clothing, and Christmas gifts

"Our VISION

To serve, inspire, and unite our community to

become a sanctuary by using our gifts to create

healing, restoration, and harmony.

 Our MISSION

We will covenant to serve our community by

dedicating ourselves to educating, advocating, and

partnering through faith, love, and hope.

 Our PURPOSE

We will faithfully honor one another’s gifts by

serving each other in a spirit of humility and honor.

WHAT CAN CCMS DO FOR YOU?
T O G E T H E R  W E  C A N  D O  G R E A T  T H I N G S !

Covenant commits to a partnership with

YOU and the community, to assist with

making your dreams come true and

advocating in all areas of your life-side by

side!

How Covenant plans to accomplish these

Goals:

1.   RELATIONSHIPS! RELATIONSHIPS!

RELATIONSHIPS!

2.   By living out the  Covenant’s philosophy: to

help them through the life stage processes, so

their life is truly fulfilled.



        member SPOTLIGHT 

Kaede WoodyBrittany Durham
Covenant has chosen Kaede Woody as the CCMS King. 

 Kaede has a wonderful  smile, kind-hearted, great personality, spiritual, family-oriented, friendly,
loves to be around people and always happy.

Covenant chose Brittany Durham as the  CCMS Queen 
She is friendly, sociable, family-oriented, fashionista, warm-heart, wonderful personality and joy to be

around. 
Pictured above, Kaede and Brittany riding in the Albemarle Christmas Parade as representatives for

Covenant Case Management Services.

Michael Evans
Michael works at Special Blendz in Dallas NC and has now for over 3

months. Special Blendz exists to employ individuals with special needs.

Michael does everything in the day to day operations from serving ice

cream, brewing coffee, making milkshakes, and running the cash register.

We work directly with Michael in every task. Michael loves working at SB

and looks forward to coming to work each week. He’s diligent, hardworking

and compassionate about what he does. We look forward to Michael

working at SB for many years.  Michael just got his driving permit. 

Congratulations on your accomplishment!!



BELINDA PENNINGTON:
 

Belinda has worked with Alan for almost 5 years. She is
veryclose to him and considers him another grandchild.

She works with him every morning before school and
every afternoon prior to bedtime. Alan has had behavioral

struggles the past 6 months and Belinda has been 100%
committed to doing whatever she can to help him during

this time. She keeps his parents and her supervisors aware
of all observations so that he can best becared for.

Covenant loves to hear when staff are treating those
we serve like family. We appreciate Belinda's

commitment to excellence and how well she cares for the
people that she serves.

ABIE BERRY:
Abie is appreciated for all that she does. 

The individual that she cares for (Rachel) and her Mother
had many positive

things to say about the amazing job she has done over the
past 5 years. The kind words were as follows:

Abie is everything one needs in a caregiver. She is kind,
attentive, considerate and hard working. She is always on
time and knows how to respect others homes, things and
family members. She anticipates the needs of those that
she serves, yet respects their independence by allowing

them to still make decisions. She is a part of our family and
we love her! 

Covenant also agrees that Abie is an amazing asset to
ourfamily and we wanted to recognize all that she does!.

Staff In the Spot Light



4Rivers is in the downtown area of Albemarle, N.C.  4rivers is a outdoor gear

consignment shop with the proceeds going back into our Non-Profit The

Nehemiah Project.  The store will be a place of employment for our individuals

with special needs. We are currently taking donations and consignments. We will

be also featuring our new idea for what we are calling Business in a Box.  It will

allow our individuals to operate there own business. They will be able to make

different items and have them showcased in the store for purchase.  

 4Rivers is also
home to our
newest team

member: Biggie
The Squatch. 
 Biggie is also
available to be
rented for
appearances.



Kelli Espaillat is a 2000 graduate of Wingate University, with a Bachelor’s
Degree in  Human Services and a minor in Sociology. In 2007, she graduated
from High Point University with a Master’s of Education.  After receiving her
Master’s she was a school teacher for children with Autism for ten years.   In

2011 she graduated with a Law Degree and focused in the area of
 disabilities.  She is a strong advocate in the community for individuals and

their families with disabilities.  She helps advocate for Social Security,
Education, Medicaid, Guardianship, and assist families to plan for their future
thru Estate Planning with an emphasis on correctly planning for families with

members who have disabilities.

MEET THE TEAM
EVERY MONTH WE WOULD LIKE TO  HIGHLIGHT MEMBERS OF OUR  TEAM...

ATTORNEY

HUMAN RESOURCE

DIRECTOR

Brandi has owned and operated a successful award winning business
for twenty years and has been employed as an office manager for a

fast growing company since 2014.  She resides in Stanly County where
she enjoys spending time with her three children. She truly believes in

God’s vision for her life and allows him to place her where her light
shines the brightest. Covenant is excited to announce that Brandi

Jordan is also our new business partner! We are looking forward to
this partnership and know big things are coming for our families we

serve! 

DRUMROLL...
SARA GULICK HAS BEEN NAMED 2019

EMPLOYEE OF THE YEAR! Sara's passion

for her families and integrity do not go

unnoticed! Thank you, Sara! 



Specialized Consultative Services

 Tarissa Vreeland MS, OTR/L
Tarissa graduated with her master’s degree in Occupational Therapy
from Nazareth College ofRochester, NY in 2017, and recently moved to
North Carolina in August 2019. As an OT, she has experience working
with individuals of all ages, helping them live the best quality of life
possible,through meaningful occupations and everyday activities. She
has a special interest in assisting with equipment needs and home
modifications and is passionate about helping individuals
withdevelopmental disabilities. In addition to being committed to her
career, Tarissa loves being a mom to her two-year-old daughter, and
spending time with her husband. 

 

 

 
Roslyn Walker, MA, LPA

Roslyn Walker is a Psychological Associate, licensed under the NC Psychology
Board.  Since obtaining her master’s degree from East Carolina University, she has

spent the past 28 years working in diverse clinical, academic and business
environments, including community mental health, public school programs, the NC

state prison system, and private practice.  Roslyn has vast experience assisting
people who are experiencing mental health issues related to depression, trauma,

anxiety, stress, and anger. In addition, Roslyn uses her talent for program and group
development, in both therapeutic and work environments, to foster camaraderie,

belonging and improved problem solving among individuals. 
She is an expert in the area of psychological testing and diagnostic assessment. No

matter the setting, Roslyn brings authenticity to the therapeutic alliance, and
believes that at their core, people want to feel seen, heard and if they have purpose.

Radhika Unnithan, MA, LPA

Graduated with a Masters of Arts degree from the Clinical Community
Program at UNCC and have been practicing psychology for 25 years.

Started the Hope Center LLC with Stephen Elliott, Phd and work with all
age groups including children, adolescents and adults providing

Individual, and Family therapy, clinical evaluations and assessments,
consultations for the Head start program in Salisbury. Worked as a

forensic evaluator for the State of North Carolina and involved with the
NC State Family Preservation Program. Currently in the process of

pioneering a support program in the community to reduce the incidence
of depression among youth.



 
 

Celeste Helling, MA, SLP

Celeste Helling is a speech-language pathologist specializing in
augmentative communication and assistive technology service delivery

for children and adults with developmental and acquired disabilities. 
 Celeste received her Master of Arts degree in Speech-Language

Pathology from theUniversity of North Texas. Her background includes
assistive technology service delivery for children and adults with

developmental and acquired disabilities. Celeste also holds the
Assistive Technology Practitioner credential by the Rehabilitation
Engineering and Assistive Technology Society of North America. In

addition, she is the recipient of four professional augmentative
communication and assistive technology honors.

Angie Owen-Killar, MA, LPA

Angie earned a Master of Arts degree in Clinical and
Community Psychology from the University of North
Carolina at Charlotte while acquiring over 30 years of

experience in the field of developmental disabilities.  Her
experience covers a wide rang of I/DD and co-occurring
mental health diagnoses, behaviors, and environments,

including classrooms, alternative family homes,  group homes,
day programs, supported and competitive work settings, and

summer camps.  Angie has been the owner/operator of
Psychological Support Services, PLLC in Concord, North

Carolina for 16 years.  Her experience includes working as a
psychoeducational therapist and consulting psychologist with

the TEACCH Autism Program, a staff psychologist  with
Piedmont Behavioral Healthcare, and a consulting

psychologist with the Exceptional Children' Program. Angie
resides in Kannapolis, NC where she has raised her two

children with her husband of 27 years.  In addition to her love
and passion for her family and the families of those she serves
in her work, she enjoys spending time with her ridiculous pets,
relaxing in her flower gardens, and getting lost in a really good

book.



www.facebook.com/covenantcasemanagementservices

www.facebook.com/4riversconsignment

Covenantcasemanagementservices

4Riversoutdoor

Email: ccmsinfo@yahoo.com

CHECK US OUT!

Why choose CARF? CARF accreditation is a seal of

approval announcing to persons served and their families

that you provide services focused on their needs. It is a

sign of assurance to third-party payors and governmental

regulators that you have met internationally recognized

standards, and it is a tool for quality improvement within

your organization.

The value of accreditation is more than a certificate

hanging on the wall. It is evidence that your organization

strives to improve efficiency, fiscal health, and service

delivery—creating a foundation for consumer satisfaction.

Organizations that have participated in an accreditation

survey demonstrate: 1.  A higher degree of internal quality.

2.  Greater involvement of persons served in their services.

3.  Increased cohesion among staff members at all levels

within the organization. 4.  Enhanced status of the

surveyed services within the community.  For more info on

CARF please visit WWW.CARF.ORG

www.Covenanttoserve.com

www.Nemiahprojectoflove.org


